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tenant has a right to alienate his interest, and s. GGG. of the Conveyancing 
Act 1921-1954 (N.S.W.) will assist him in this regard. However, where, as 
is commonly the case, the matrimonial home is helcl in joint tenancy by 
husband and wife. comp!ications ariqc because the married state s e e m  to 
carry with it considerations which go beyond the strict proprietary rights 
of the parties. I t  is proposed to explore these complications in the light of 
the recent decision of the Court of Appeal in England in the case of Gurus; 
v. G z ~ r a s z . ~  The question whether one of the spouses is e:;titled to a right of 
occupancy of the matrimonial home where the home is in the sole ownership 
of the other will also be consideled. 

The parties married in 1952. They had four children, aged from t~telve 
to five years. In May, 1964, they bought a house as joint tenants, subject 
to mortgage. I n  October, 1967 the wife left the house takirlg the children 
with her. The wife alleged that the husband had been persistently cruel to 
her and the chilclreri, and that she had left because of his treatment of her. 
The report does riot give any indications of what the alleged conduct was, 
but Denniug, h1.K. said that iE the wife's story were true, she was quire 
justified in leaving the home with the children. After leavit~g the house, 
the wife fol~nct other accommodation which according to the evidence was 
"substandariY'. l'he husband continued to live in the matrinlonial home. 

After both parties had applied for custody of t h ~  children uncler the 
Guardianship of Infants Act 1886-1951 (U.K.), the ~ i f e  applied under s. 1 
of the RIatrimonial Yomes Act 1967 IU.K.)4 for an order that $he be given 
leave to occupy the n~atrinlonial home and that her husband's right to 
remain thert. 11e terminated. 

of th is  Act was amended in 1970, but the substance of the prorision has no  
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The Decision 
The Court of Appeal unanimously held that the Matrimonial Homes Act 

1967 did not protect a wife who owned the property jointly with her husband. 
Denning, M.R. and Ed~nund Davies, L.J., Fenton Atkinson, L.J., dubitante, 
however, held that the wife had a common law right against her husband 
to occupy the matrimonial home to the exclusion of her husband. 

Lord Denning, R1.R. who gave the most thorough judgment relied on the 
authorities of SI~ipmcn v. Shipnnn,j Silverstone v. Silverstone6 and a dictum 
of Lord FIodson in Natiomzt Provincial Runic v. Ainszvorthi to support his 
decision, I t  is necessary to examine the first two of these authorities to find 
the justification for a decision which is contrary to the normal rules of 
joint tenants inter se. 

The facts in Shipmart v. ShipmanS xere  similar to those in Gr~rass's CWC' 
except that in the former case the husband n a s  still residing in the matrimonial 
home with his wife and ctrildren. The matrimonial home on this occasion was 
owned by the rvife. The wife relied on s. 12 of the Married Women's Property 
Act 1882 (U.K.)lO in seeking an injunction to restrain her hrrsband from 
continuing in occupation. The Court of Appeal (Pollock, MR., Atkin, L.J. 
and Sargant, L.J.) tvas faced with two conflicting rights. On the one hand 
there 1 ~ 3 s  the wife's right to protection of property rvhich was guaranteecl by 
the hlarried Women's Property Act" and on the other hand there was the 
common law right of husband to live and cohabit with his wife. The Court 
of Appeal unanimous!y held that the right of the husband to live with his 
wife must give way to the right of the >rife to protect her property- because 
the husband by his conduct had Iorfeited his right to live with his wife. 
Whether the wife in these circumstances does have the right to exclude her 
husband depends on the conduct of the husband whereby "he would forfeit 
the privileged position he held previously and would be relegated to the 
position of any other person".lThe Court of Appeal affirmed the trial judge's 
finding that there was conduct amounting to a matrimonial offence and there- 
fore the injunction should be granted. 

In Shipman v. St~ipmanl3 there was a simple conflict of two distinct rights, 
the right of the wife to enjoy esclusixe possession of her own property and 
the right of the hushand to lire with his wife. The situation in Gurasz9s Case1' 
cliffered because the matrimonial horne x+ as there owned jointly. The husband 
not only had a right to live with his wife, but also a proprietary right in the 
horns from which the Court was asked to esclude him. The question was not 
only the suspension of his right to l i ~ e  with his wife, hut also the suspension 
of his common law right to occupation of t h ~  property which he o1vnt.d jointly 
with his wile. The Court of Appeal in Gurus,-'s Cnselj decided that i n  certain 
circumstances both rights can be suspended in favour of the wife. T o  support 
this proposition, Denning, h1.R. relied on the judgment of Pearce, J. in 
Silverstone v. Silverstonel6 ~vhich was a case heard uncIer the ~Iatrimoninl 
Causes Jurisdiction. 

(1924) 2 Ch. 140. 
" (1953) 1 All E.R. 556. 

(1965) 2 All E.R. 472 at 477. 
Supra n. 5. 
' Supra n. 3. 
lo S. 16 (1) hIarried Women's Property Act (N.S.W.) 1901. 
" I bid. 
13Shiprr~an v. Shipman szspm n. 5 per Pollock, h1. 9. at 146. 
IS Supra n. 5. 
l4 Sr~pra 11. 3. 
l3 l b id .  
lo Su2m n. 6. 
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In Silverstone v. Silverstoneli there Ji-ere cross-applications for injunctions 
pending the hearing of a judicial separation suit. The husband owned the 
matrimonial home. Pearce, J. granted an injunction restraining the husband 
from further occupying the matrimonial home: 

In  my view she has a right to he in the matrimonial home while a 
petition is pending before this Court, and this Court is entitled to protect 
that right and ensure that pressure is not put upon the wife to abandon her 
petition by evicting her from the house. In the present case 1 am 
satisfied that if I let the husband go back to the house, I am really 
driving her O L I ~ . ~ ~  

Pearce, J, cam* to the conclusion that at  least in interlocutory proceedings 
in the hlatrimonial Causes juriscliction. the husband's common law right to 
occupy his land can be suspended in favour of the wife. The Court of 
Appeal in Gz~rusz's Cuselg extencled this to ~ r o c e e d i n ~ s  other than those under 
the biatrimonial Causes jurisdiction, and i t  is here that the Australian courts 
tend to part company. It will be necessary to have a brief look at  similar 
decisions under the Matrimonial Causes jurisdiction in Englfind and AustraIia 
to find the principles on which the courts will justify the suspension of normal 
common law proprietary rights. 

Decisions under the llIatrimonia/ Causes jurisdictior~ 
hIost of the cases in which injunctioris to restrain an ownvr/husband from 

occupying the matrimonial home have been granted, arose at  the interlocutory 
level in the Matrimonial Causes jurisdiction. In  both England and Australia 
the basis for ordering the suspension of this proprietary right is the conduct 
of the husband and the obligation of the husband to support his wife and 
children. Denning, M.K. in Gurasz's considered that these two factors 
were relevant to the granting of the injunction, and he emphasiced the obliga- 
tion to maintain wife and children rather than the conduct of the husband 
as the more important consideration. 

( a )  Conduct of the Husband: 
The courts are naturally reluctant to make any final judgment about the 

conduct of the parties in interlocutory proceedings, sr~ch as Guras's Case.21 
An interesting aspect of this case is that neirher the trial judge, nor the Court 
of Appeal made any finding about the conduct of the husband sufficient to 
justify the order given. For this reason Fenton Atliinson, L . J . 2 + ~ a ~  doubtful 
whether the order should be given until there hacl been a definite finding by 
the Court 011 the conduct of the husband. H o ~ e v e r  he did agree that the 
order sought should be given since counsel for both sides had agreed that the 
case should he decided solely on the basis of a welfare officer's report. Fenton 
Atkinson, L.J. at  least considered that the conduct of the husband was of 
paramount importance to granting the order. 

One case cited in argument before the Court of Appeal in Gz~rasz's Case'' 
but not mentioned in the judgments is the earlier Court of Appeal decision 
of Gorulrzick v. G ~ r u l n i c k . ~ ~  In this case both parties continued to live in the 
matrimonial home which was owned by the wife, after the wife had presected 
a petition for dissolution of marriage on the ground of cruelty. She sought 
an order restraining her husband's continuance in the home pending suit. 
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Wallington, J. refused the order and this was upheld by the Court of 
Appeal who said that (a)  the husband had not left the matrimonial home 
and i t  had not been shown that he was remaining in order to bring pressure 
on his wife to leare; (b) the h n s b a ~ d  had denied his wife's allegations and 
these issues could not be resolved on the application; (c) the wife had not 
proved in evidence the cruelty on which she relied (since the proceedings 
were interlocutory) and therefore the husband had not lost his matrimonial 
right of consortium. 

In Silverstone v. Silverstone"5 Pearce, J. refused to make any finding on 
cruelty in the interlocutory proceedings in that case. 

Australian Courts have shown a similar reluctance to make definite 
findings in interlocutory proceedings on the c~uestion of cruelty. 

In  Taylor v. Taylor2Qhe matrimonial hoxne was owned jointly and the 
\ ~ i f e  and children had moved out, alleging cruelty on the part of the husbanrl. 
Selby, J. sitting in the hlatrimonial Causes jurisdiction of the n'ew South 
\Vales Supreme Court refused to grant an injunction restraining the husband 
from occupying the matrimonial home. The rvife had already filed a petition 
for dissolution of marriage on  the ground of cruelty, and Selby. J. considered 
that the family situation in the case before hini was not such that it was 
imperative that the parties should live separately and apart prior to the 
hearing of the suit. 

In  IlpcKenzie v. ?IcKenzie27 Wallace, J., sitting in the Matrimonial Causes 
jurisdiction of the Ne~v South Wales Supreme Court granted an injunction in 
favour of the wife, restraining the husband from occupl-ing the matrimonial 
home, and ordering him to give up possession of the home to his TS-ife. 
Wallace, J. made no finding on the cruelty aliegatiolls in the interlocutory 

Despite some dicta in ship mar^ v. Shipman'8 that it is the conduct of 
the husband which may result in the suspension of his proprietary right to 
occupy the matrimonial home, it seeras that the proper view is that the 
injunction will be granted where the court is satisfied that the parties cannot 
possibly live together and to allow the husband to enter into or to continue 
occupation is tantamount to driving the wife out. This was the vie.iv taken 
by Pearce, J. in Silterstot~e v. S i l t e r ~ t o n e , ~ ~  by Selby, J. i11 Tajlor v. T~j ior" '  
and it seems that the Court of Appeal in Gnrasz's C c i ~ e ~ ~  Itas satisfied that 
\he husband and wife could not live together under the one roof. Xaturally 
any such conclusion must be based on the past conduct of the parties. In 
order to avoid making any definite findings on conduct in interlocutory 
proceedings, the judges ,generally see themselves as esercising a discretion 
either under 5. 124 of the il4atrimoniaI Causes Act 1959 or s. 1G(lj of the 
hlarried Women's Property Act (1901) (K.S.W.) and their equivalc~>ts in 
England. These statutory pro\.isions allow the courts a discretion in deciding 
conflicts between husband a ~ ~ d  wife, and in some circumstances the courts 
will decide in their discretion, that strict proprietary rights \till not he enforced. 

(b )  Obligation to Maintain Wife and Children: 
On? of the main factors influencing the tlecision of the Court of Appeal 

in Gurasz's Case" was the plight of the wife arrd children and their inahifit\- 

--- -- -- -- - - - - - -- 
" S i ~ p r u  n. 6. 
'Y (1963) 5 F.L.X. 122. 
" (1961-65) N.S.W.R. 54 (Rrallace, I.). 
2R Supra  n. 5. 

Supra  n. 6. 
" Supra n. 25. 

Supra n. 3. 
'? ibzd. 
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to find suitable alternative accommodation. Certainly Denning, M.R. seemed 
to emphasise the obligation of the husband to maintain his wife and children: 
LC Some features of family life are elemental to our society. One is that it is 
the husband's duty to provide his wife with a roof over her head: and the 
children too"P3 In that case this obligation was best fulfilled by allowing 
the wife and children to occupy the home to the exclusion of the husband. 
The wife, moreover, as joint tenant had a common Iarv right to occupy the 
home in  any event. If the wife, because of the situation at home, was forced 
to leave, the husband could riot adequately maintain her and the children. 
Therefore the only solution was to force the husband to leave. 

In  IlfcKenzie v. Mcli'enzie" Wallace, J. in granting the wife an injunction 
said, "I am satisfied that i t  is in the interests of the parties, particularly those 
of the children, that the petitioner and the respondent shouicl, for the time 
being, live separately." 

In Doran v. D0ran,3~, another Australian case, Allen, J. refused to grant 
an injunction restraining the husband respondent from occupying the matri- 
monial home which was owned by the wife. He distinguished hfcKer~zie V. 
M c K e n ~ i e ~ ~  on the ground that there questions of maintenance and suitable 
accommodatiori for the wife and cinldren were paramount. In  the case before 
him, Allen, J. said that the wife had suitable acconlmodation and she wanted 
the injunction so that she could sell the house which was occupied by the 
husband. 

Despite some expressions of a contrary opinionw the cases cited above 
support the view that a court will protect a bife's right to occupy the matri- 
monial home, whether the home is owned solely by the husband, soIely by 
the wife, or jointly, even to the exclusion of the husband. Although some 
common principles can be adduced from these cases to the effect that the 
wife's right to occupy the home to the exclusion of the husband depends on 
the conduct of the husband, and his obligation to maintain his wife and 
children, yet i t  is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the courts are often 
infiuenced by economic c o n s i d e r a t i ~ n s . ~ ~  If there is no reasonably suitable 
acconlmodation for either party, the court is faced with the dilemma of 
forcing them to live under the same roof, and perhaps aggravating the friction, 
or of turning one of them out without anywhere to go. On the other hand 
where both of the joint owners can he accommodated satisfactorily, the court 
will probably decide that one of :hen1 shall leave the family home. This 
certainly was a consideration in Gurcisz's Cnse3%nd in the Eew Zealand cases 
of Simpson v. Sirnpson40 and Rcet'es v. R e e ~ e s . ~ ~  

The decision in Gurasz's Cnse-%Vs consistent 19ith Australian cases in the 
Matrimonial Causes jurisdiction where proprietary rights alone give no useful 
or even fair criteria for deciding who is to occupy the family home. These 
rights only becorne important where there is a sale of the property or a 
division of thc proceeds. Jn the cnses sighted n b o ~ e ,  the proprietary rights 
seemed to he irrelevant to the actu:ii decisions. E7here Curasz's Case" parts 

-. 

Gurust v. Curasz, supra n. 3 at 4%. 
" Supra n. 27. 

(1964) 6 F.L.R. 209. 
"Supra n. 27. 
=Macrae v. hfacrae (1961) 78 W.N. (X.S.W.) 931 pcr Erait, C.J. and Sugeman, J. 

at 932. 
A. hlilner, "Possession of a Jointly Owned Home" 105 Larv Journal 518. 

ea Supra n. 3. 
10 (1952) N.Z.L.R. 278. 

(1958) N.Z.L.R. 317. 
* Supra n. 3. 
* [bid. 
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company with the Australian decisions is in applying the same principles in 
cases which are  not, heard under the hlatrimonial Causes jurisdiction. 
Decisions outside the Matrimonid Causes Jzirisdiction 

Australian courts tend to take more notice of strict proprietaq- rights 
where the proceedings between husband and wife are not under the 3\Iatrimonid 
Causes jurisdiction. 

In Lane v. L a n e 4 q h e  wife was the sole owner of the premises. The 
husband was in occupation, hut she was not. The wife took ejectment action 
against her husband and succeeded. The Supreme Court of Xeri South Wales 
considered that the husband's comrnori law right to live with his wife xas  
immaterial. 

On the other hand in IIcnderson v. Henderson" it was held that a husbmd 
does not have a common law action in ejectment against his xviie. If he 
wishes to eject his wife. he must apply under s. 22 of the Xarried Women's 
Property Act 1901 (I%.S.1lT.), and even then the Court ma>- exercise its 
discretion in favour of the wife by allowing her to conkinue in occupation. 

Nilan v. N i l i ~ n ~ ~  approved of Lane v. Lane47 and to some extent watered 
down Henderson v. Henderson" by vindicating the appIiealion of strict 
proprietary rishts in proceedings other than those under the LIatrimonial 
Causes jurisdiction. 

Gavan Duffy, J. in Olsen v. Davies" described the \rife's rights to remain 
in the matrimonial home owned by the husband in a nezative falchion: 
'< . . . I am not prepared to hold that where a husband and wife are living 
together in a house which he owns he has lost any possessor?; right except: 
perhaps a general right to insist on his wife ceasing to l i ~ e  in the house". 
This general statement aeerns to mean that once a wife has left the home. ex-en 
because of the conduct o i  the husband who owns the home, she cannot regain 
possession in proceedings outside the JlatrimoniaI Causes jurisdiction. Conse- 
quently the statement by Denning, 3I.R. in Gurasz's Case that the \rife in certain 
circumstances has a common law right to occupation cannot be taken as ihe 
law in Australia. 

In  a case where the matrimonial home is joint!? olined. the wife's 
proprietary right to occupy the property wili of course be protected. but i t  is 
~nliliely that an Australian court would protect this right b). excluding the 
husband, in proceedings outside the hlatrimonial Causes jurkdiction. 

2'he Position of a V i j e  with no interest in  the Home 
Prior to Nutionul Pro~ir~cinl Bank v. Ainsz~orth"' seleraI English 

not folio~ved in Australia" tried to give the deserted \+ife some 
equity in the matrilnonial home to assist her in hard ca-es, such as where 
the husband sold the home to his mistress who took w i t h  notice. Tfiese cases 
were definitively overruled by ~Valionrrl Provincial Bank v. = l i n s z c ~ r t h . ~ ~  The 
House of Lords affirmed that the right of a deserted wife to remain in the 
rr~atrimonial home \$hi& is the property of her husband was personal as 
against her husband, and did not give her any proprietary interest in the 

*. (1913) 30 W.N. (N.S.W.) 137. 
" (1953) 68 W.N. (N.S.W.) 49. 
'" (1953) 68 W.N. (K.S.F.) 271. 
" Supra n. 44. 
a Supra n. 45. 
'a (1957) V.R. 183. 

Supra n. 7. 
" B e n d ~ l l  v, iticWhirter (1952) 1 AH E R. 137. Jess B. TTc;odcnck 22 Sons v. Hobbs 

(1955) 1 All E.R. 415 Yestrninrter Banlt Ltd. c. Lee (1956) Wl. 7. 
CdDicksor~  v. !IlcWhinnie (1938) 58 S.R. (N.S.W.) 179. Brmnan v. Thomas (1953) 

V.I,.R. 111. Mcrio v. Piro (1956) S.A.S.R. 283. 
W Sripro n. 7. 
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land. She has no rights against third parties, even if they took with notice 
of the situation. 

Because the wife's right to occupy the matrimonial home is a purely 
personal one, the wife is in a very precarious position as Denning, M.R. 
pointed out in Gurnsz's Case. However, Wilberforce, L.J. in Ainsworth's Case54 
said that the wife's disabilities were mitigated by three factors. First, the 
wife might be able to obtain an injunction to restrain her husband from con- 
tracting to sell the house so as to defeat her rights: Lee v. Lee." Second, a 
sham or fraudulent sale can be set aside: Ferris v. W e a ~ e n . ~ ~  Third, a dis- 
position aimed at defeating a wife's right to maintenance can be set aside 
under the U.K. hlatrimonial Causes Act.5S 

While the third of these protections exists under s. 120 of the Matri- 
monial Cailses Act 1959 in Australia, i t  is doubtful whether the other two 
would be supported. 

In Lee v. Leezd the wife sought an order under s. 17 of the Married 
Women's Property Act (U.K.)59 for an order restraining her husband from 
entering into any contract for the sale of the house which the husband owned 

. 

alone. It was held that the injunction could be granted under s. 17. Somervell, 
L.J. said that if the court can make an order giving the wife exclusive 
possessior, of the home, then it must be able to restrict the husband's normal 
rights of property, including his right to dispose of it, in order to avoid the 
court's order being made a nullity. Cohen, L.J.,6Wpjohn, L.J."l and Wilber- 
force, L.J.GVn Ainszuorth's Casec3 held that Lee v. Leem was still good law. 
However, the New South Wales Full Court in hfacrae v. i1facraeG5 seemed to 
cast doubt on the principle. Evatt, C.J. and Sugerman, J. in the majority 
judgment refused to follow Lee v. Lee .GVhey  approved Dickson v. 
illcFBhinnie67 which had rejected the rlotion of a deserted wife's equity which 
\\i l l  affect third parties under certain circumstances. This, of course, is in 
line with the House of Lords decision in Ain.su;orth's CaseP8 The Full Court 
also emphasised that a deserted wife's right is a purely personal one, which 
does not attach to any particular piece of property. This agzin is consistent 
with Ainsworth's Case.'"oth the House of Lords and the Kew South Wales 
Full Court agreed that in proceedings under the Married Women's Property 
ActsS0 a court can order that a deserted wife have exclusive possession of the 
matrimonial home. Where the House of Lords differs is in extending this to 
proceedings other than those under the Married Women's Property Act and 
the Matrimonial Causes Act, so that a deserted wife's common law right to 
maintennnce and accommodatio~~ can, in an appropriate case, attach to a 
 articular piece of property, hut then only as against the deserting husband. 

" Ibid. 
" (1952) 1 All E.R. 1299. 
* (1952) 2 All E.R. 233. 
'j'.'ifatrimonial Causes (Property and Lfaintenonce) Act 1958 (U.K.)  s. 2. 
" Snpr.a n. 55. 
'"biarried Women's Property Act (1901) (N.S.W.) s. 22(1) .  

~'v'ational Prolincial Bank v. Ainsruorth, supra n. 7 at 482. 
" ' Id .  485. 

Id. 501. 
Supra n. 7. 
Supra n. 55. 

@ (1961) 78 W. N. (N.S.W.) 931. 
Bd Supra n. 55. 

(1958) 58 S.R. (N.S.W.) 179. 
" Supm n. 7. 
" Obbid. 
m;\larried Tornen's Proljerty Act (1882) (U.K.) ; hiarried Women's Property Act 

(1901) (S.S.W.!. 
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By affirming the decisiorl in Lee v. Lee," the House of Lords extended this 
protection even further so that a deserted wife can by injunction restrain 
her husband from selling his oBn property, at least until such rime as he 
provides her and the children with suitable alternative accommodation. The 
N.S.W. Full Court in Mmrae v. ,?Ic~rae,7~ which tvas decided before Ains- 
worth's Case73 refused to go that far, and held that a wife is not entitled 
to restrain .her joint tenant husband from applying to the Equity Court for 
the appointment of trustees upon statutory trust for sale pursuant to s. 66G 
of the Conveyat~cir:~ Act 1921-1954. A similar decision was reached by 
Bright, J. in Peck v. I'~C~.~"II Australia it seems that in proceedings other 
than those under the Matrimonial Causes Act, the deserted wife's personal 
right to maintenance and accornmodation is not strong enough to bring about 
even a temporary suspension of her husband's right to alienate his own 
property, whether that be owned solely, or jointly with his wife. Consequently, 
where the home is owned solely or jointly by the husband, the wife is 
powerless to prevent a sale. This .isas the situation which Lee Y. Leey5 tried 
to overcome, and which in Tlwmpson v. Eartfy7%and &Zucrae v. iWacr~fe~~ 
had unfortunate consequences for the wife. 

The second protection given to the deserted wife, according to Wilber- 
force, L.J. in Air~sruorth's Case,7%ests on the authority of Ferris v. Pea~ea.'" 
In that case a husband left his wife telling her that she could remain in the 
matrimonial home. Ten years later he conveyed the house to his brother-in- 
law, the plaintiff, for 230, which was never paid. The plaintiff, who was 
found to have entered into the transaction only to oblige the husband and to 
help him get possession, never exercised any acts of ownership. The husband 
continued to pay the rates and mortgage instalments. Jones, J. refused to 
make an order for possession, primarily because he considered himself bound 
Ly Erri~tgton I-. ErringtonSO and Bendall v. M ~ W h i r t e r , ~ ~  the latter of which 
was overruled by the House of Lords in Ainszuorth's C a ~ e . 8 ~  However, Cpjohn, 
L.J. in Aimworth's Cases3 said that Ferris v.  Wkuven" could be justified on 
its facts, and Wilberfsrce, L.J. actively supported the decision.8s 

The iSew South Wales Full Court in Macrae v. M a c r d G  expressed 2 

different opinion about Ferris v. Weazen.67 They said that Ferris v. IF'ertttenSS 
Ivas wrongly decided unless it could be regarded as falling in a separate 
category. It is submitted that Ferris v. Wenzen is in a separate category in 
that the sale was a sham, a collusive agreement designed to give to the 
husband indirectly advantages ~ h i c h  he could not obtain directly under the 
Xarried Women's Property Act.83 Such an agreement should not he enforced 
on the grounds of public policy. 

- 
" Supra n. 55. 
72 Supm n. 65. 
'3 Supra n. 7. 

(1965) S.A,S.R. 293. 
76 Supra n. 55. 
" (1951) 2 All E.R. 235. 
" Supra n. 65. 

Supra 11. 7. 
'* Supra n. 56. 
" (1952) 2 All. B.R. 466. 
81 Supra n. 51. 
sa Supra n. 7. 
"National Protincia1 Bank v. Ainsmorth, supra n. 7. at 489. 
"Supra n. 56. 

A'atioral Protinrial Bank v. Ainsworth, supra n. 7 at 501. 
Supra n. 65. 

BT Supra n. 56. 
@ I b i d .  
"P. Jeffrey, "The Lest Word on Deserted Wives" 32 A.L.I. 105. 
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A further protection which may be available for a wife who has no 
proprietary interest in the matrimonial home is an implication in certain 
circumstances of a tenancy at will, The advantage of such an i~nplication 
to a wife is that she may be able to rely on some of the protections given 
to tenants by the Landlord and Tenant (Amendment) Act 1948-1966. The 
House of Lords in Airzsworth's Casem did not mention the protection of a 
tenancy and the New South Wales authorities on the subject are conflicting. 
In Roth v. RotliJ1 there was a consent order for maintenance pending suit 
where divorce proceedings between the parties had already been instituted. 
The consent order provided for the husband to pay a certain sum for main- 
tenance, and to allow the wife to occupy the matrimonial horne which was 
owned by the husband. The husband was to pay all mortgage instalments and 
rates. Richardson, J. held that it was open to the jury to draw an inference 
that the wife had exclusive possession of the premises under a tenancy at will. 
On the other hand in Stanley Thompson Investnaents Pty. Ltcl. v. O'Doi~nell,~* 
where there was a consent order similar to that given in Roth v. R0th,0~ 
Manning, J. held that the effect of the order was merely permissive and the 
conduct of the husband in permitting his wife to continue in occupation after 
the making of the order was not material from which an inference could 
properly be drawn that a tenancy had been created between them. 

Assessments of maintenance pending suit by the Registrar in Divorce under 
the Matrimonial Causes Act 1959 are quite common. It  is also very common 
to find an assessment made on the basis that the husband continue to allow 
the wife and children to occupy the matrimonial home. Consequently it is 
important to know exactly what the wife's legal position is. The decisions in 
Roth v. Roth9' and Stanley Thompson Investments Pty. Ltd. v. UD0nne l1~~ 
have not clarified the position. 

fiz6sbads Correlative Right 
L a m  v. Lanew and NiEan v. Nilanp7 held that the sole owner wife can 

bring ejectment against her husband. Henderson v. H e n d e r s o ~ ~ ~  held that a 
husband as soie owner cannot eject his wife at comrnon law. Consequently 
even the miId protection given to deserted wives in flenderson v. Henderson9" 
applies only to wives and it does not apply to a deserted husband. 

It  is doubtful whether there exists in New South Wales a right of a 
joint tenant wife to exclude her joint tenant husband from the matrimonial 
home in proceedings outside the Matrimonial Causes jurisdiction. This is what 
Gurasz's C c t ~ e ' ~  decided and since a New South Wales court is unlikely to 
give such a right to a wife, it is even more unlikely to grant it to a husband. 

On the other hand Curasz's Caselo' is consistent with Australian cases 
decided in the Matrimonial Causes jurisdiction. Consequently a further con- 
sideration is whether the husband has a correlative right in that jurisdiction. 

If the conduct of the parties is the basis of the right to remain in 
exclusive occupation of the matrimonial home irrespective of the proprietary 
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rights of the parties, then it seems that the husband would have a correlative 
right. Such a right might arise where the matrimonial home is osineJ solely 
or jointly by a deserting and/or cruel wife, and husband has cujtodj; of the 
children of the marriage. The cases howel-er do not support the \iew that 
t h ~  wife's right to remain in exclusive occupation derives sole17 from the 
conduct of the par:ies.lo2 Denning, M.R. in G ~ ~ r a s ~ ' s  Casel's emphasised the 
obligation of the husband to support his wife and children as @-ring ri:e to 
the wife's right of exclusive possession. However, at  common law a wife 
does not have an obligation to support her husband and children."): In some 
circumstances under the Rlatrimonial Causes Act 1959, a wife ma.; be ordered 
to pay maintenance to her husband, but these circumstances r~i11 he rare.lG5 
Consequently it is possible that the husband may have a correl;?ii-re right to 
exclusive possession of the matrimonial home irrespective of proprietary rights. 
at least under the hlatrirnonial Causes Juridiction. 

Conclzuiorz 

The decision of the English Court of Appeal in Gurmz v. Gurru-:'" is 
consistent with Australian decisions heard in the Matrimonial Causes jurisdic- 

L 1011. tion. It is inconsistent with Australian decisians heard outside that jurizdi-t' 
The English courts seem to have a more flexible concept of the common law 
than their judicial brethren in the antipodes. Consequently they tend to see 
marriage as having a more profound effect on the common isii rights of 
occupation and alienation of one's own property. Gurasz's CcsS" decided 
that a joint tenant wife could occupy the matrimonial home to the escIusion 

-Ion are of her husband. The grounds on which the Court reached this deci:: 
broad, so that what emerges seems to be a discretion based on the total 
marriage situation. Wilberforce, L.J. in National Provincial Ecrrk V. dins- 
worth'Os certainly saw the court's function as being one of exercising a 
discretion. It is a discretion which is given by the common larv. 

The Australian Courts seem very reluctant to find any discretion in the 
commsn law to interfere, in the absence of statutory authority, ~ i i t h  he right 
of an owner of property to occupy it, and to alienate i t  freely, despite his 
marital status. Where a discretion is given by statute, for example, the SIarried 
Women's Property Act or the hfatrimoniaI Causes Act, then the exercise of 
that discretion will be on the same principles as were enunciated in  G u r a x ' s  
Case.loB The lesson to be learnt from this is that if one wishes to obtain in 
Australia the kind of order which was sought in Guras:'s Case,110 then it 
should be sought only in the Matrimonial Causes jurisdiction, o r  under the 
Married Women's Property Act. 

K .  J. TAPSELL, Case Editor-Fozlrttrth Year Student. 
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